PHILIP BOYDSTON

7555 NW 44th st Lauderhill, FL 33319 | PhilipBoydston@gmail.com | (224) 688-3638

HIGHLIGHTS
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Prior military service, honorably discharged
HVAC technician with 3 years of on job training
Certified building analyst
Passionate chef with 4  years of experience
Computer/ electronics repair, design and coding experience
Hazmat and forklift certified
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EXPERIENCE

SAUTE CHEF  BRIDGET FOY’S
12/2013-06/2014

When I first moved to Philadelphia I was employed under this local restaurant. A very fast paced
environment with a lot of creative opportunities. Each week i was required to create a new special
dish off of my saute station for dinner, 2 of which became main menu item after their trial run. I was
required to prepare the food for my station fresh, every day and clean up after each shift. I very much
enjoyed this job and only left because I wished to pursue a career in heating and air conditioning.
HEAD LINE COOK JOE’S CRAB SHACK
06/2013-12/2013

Although I was not with this company for long I helped open their Riverhead, NY location and
assumed a lead role among their kitchen staff. I worked 60 hour weeks on average and did
everything from work every station on the line to stock and rotate product in the freezers. Before
leaving to move to Philadelphia I was certified to train on grill, salute and presentation. I was also
awarded several times for my work ethic and passion by the restaurant.
MAIN COOK BOOMERS PARKS
07/2009-06/2013

I started with this company as a cashier and over time moved into the kitchen to become their one
and only cook. I worked every day open to close, cooking, cleaning, stocking and prepping. I was
consistently praised for my hard work by the general manager but ultimately left this company
because of salary discrepancies.While employed I learned a lot about customer service and problem
solving. For a short time I was the game attendant at this facility who would fix the arcade games and
machines as they needed servicing.
HVAC TECHNICIAN SOUTHERN COMFORT
05/2012-06/2013

I went into this job with no prior knowledge about the field and now have an advanced understanding
about the trade and the ability to service or install heating and air conditioning units. The on job
training taught me how to deduce the source of a problem and fix it accordingly. I’ve successfully
installed whole systems in both new construction and retrofit houses, in attics and basements/crawl
spaces. This job taught me brazing and wiring first hand and how to improvise when needed.
HVAC SERVICE/INSTALLATION TECHNICIAN BALSAVAGE MECHANICAL LLC
03/2014-09/2015

I became a part of this company as a member of their technician team, working mostly on installing
ductless systems and servicing heating and air conditioning units. Daily, I drove a work van provided
by the company to pick up parts for the day’s jobs, working on repairing and installing full systems.
COMPUTER/ELECTRONICS T
 ECHNICIAN I FIX

2009-PRESENT

Even before I was able to be employed by a company, I ran a repair shop for computers, cell phones
and other electronics out of my house. I taught myself programing and how to disassemble
electronics, fix the problems they had and then put them back together. From screens on cell phones
to building whole new desktop towers for people and modifying current systems, this business proved
to be lucrative in both money and the knowledge I gained from it.
IDEAL BOTTLED GAS YARD ATTENDANT
08/2016-04/2017

My responsibilities while employed with this company where to repair and paint propane tanks, refill
customer’s personal cylinders, accept deliveries, place orders for upcoming jobs and handle repairs
around the office. I became both hazardous material and forklift certified while working here before
leaving to pursue a more fulfilling career.
PARKSIDE FUEL/ GREENSEAL IT/ BUILDING ANALYST
04/2017-11/2017

I was hired by this company to update and repair their 3 websites. Afterwards they sent me to
classes for building analyzation in order to perform home energy assessments and audits for
customers houses. A follow up class, after 4 months, was required for my accreditation and to keep
me up to date on current building code/ standards of practice. The owner appreciated my intellect
and talents, throwing me around the company quite a bit to help install/ repair boiler systems, ac
systems and oil tanks. Although I was on the road to a management position, as told by the owner, I
left this promising career to move to florida and pursue new life experiences and career opportunities.
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UNITED STATES NAVY AIRMAN
09/2015-08/2016

With an ASVAB score in the 92nd percentile I was accepted into the Navy’s air traffic control
program. Sadly because of a rigorous medical screening process for this rating I was honorably
discharged from the military during “A school” for suspected thyroid cancer.
EDUCATION
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Graduated in 2013 with an advanced regents diploma. Was a part of the wrestling team along with
the literary magazine, rugby team and youth in government club.
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Attended classes here for just under 2 semesters before dropping out to join the united states navy in
hopes of coming back to college under the GI bill. My grades while attending were immaculate, I was
involved in creative the writing club as well.
BUILDING PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE HOWARD BEACH, NY
With a small class size and a passionate/ informative teaching staff, I graduated proficiant in building
analysation and carried the knowledge gained into the field where i continued to hone my skills.
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